The receiver consists of a front-end hancllimiting filter, a Nyquist sampler, and Viterhi Algorithm (VA) decoding of the trellis matched to the sampled truncated impulse response of the channel. As there is no known optimum detector in non-gaussian ACI, this receiver is a candidate for superior performance in ACI compared to the matched filter (MF) receiver. Analysis as well as simulation results show that the BTR has indistinguishable performance compared to the MF in no ACI for OQPSK, hlSK and SFSK. In ACI, however, the BTR demonstrates considerable more robustness than the MF. For a channel spacing of 2/hit time (TI,) for the ACI, the BTR is shown to tolerate from 5 dB to 1 0 dR depending on the modulation more ACI than the M F before either sut'f'ers any serious degradation in performance.
I. INI'RODUCTION.
In the ever crowded radio spectrum which demands closer spectral packing of signals, adjacent channel interference has become a serious limiting factor in FDMA systems. In addition high levels of ACI can be experienced with the Near-Far problem where a user receives a far distance signal in the proximity of someone else's transmission. This paper investigates the performance of a coherent bandlimited trellis decoding receiver for MSK class modulations in ACI [l] . MSK class modulations refer to constant envelope linear quadrature modulations such as MSK and OQPSK. A lot of the previous work investigated the modulation qucstion, which culmincted in optimizing thc MSK pulse to minimize the fraction of out of band power for a particular bandwidth [2] , [3] . Only recently has there been work on receiver design for improved performance in ACI compared to the standard quadrature correlation receiver (MF) [4] . One approach is to use wide front end filtering with sampling at twice the receiver's bandwidlh in conjunction with linear equalizer or decision feedback equalizer. For the special case of one antenna in intersymbol interference (ISI) and ACI , this receiver showed marginal improvement in ACI suppression.
[S] Another approach is to strictly bandlimit the received signal, sample at the Nyqiust rate, and provide the sufficient statistics of the bandlimited signal to a trellis decoder. The effect of the narrow bandlimiting filtering on the ACI is largely to randomize (make more gaussian) the first order amplitude statistics of the ACI. The trellis decoder is then matched to the truncated bandlimited signal and proceeds with a sub optimum maximum likelihood sequence estimation in the presence of AWGN and the filtered ACI. The BTR therefore rejects considerable ACI through narrow bandlimiting filtering, uses the IS1 in the trellis decoding for detection, and exploits the gaussiian approximation of the amplitude statistics of the narrow filtered ACI.
Section II presents the system model with a description of the 13171 as well as an analysis of its performance. The next section illustrates both analytically and by simulations that for three MSK modulations, there is no effective performance degradation of the BTR relative to the optimum MI: under no ACI. Monte Carlo simulation results showing the more robust performance of the BTR compared to the MI; in ACI are then presented. Finally there is a summary where conclusions are drawn.
SYSTEM MODEL
The transmitter is the standard parallel implementation for MSK type signals. Iknce the transmitter divides the bit stream into inphase and quadrature streams ai and aq, each of which linearly modulate the quadrature branches. The transmitted signal is:
The MSK type pulse p(t) in (1) satisfies:
In each quadrature arm, the receiver consists of a bandlimiting filter, sampler, and trellis decoder. The trellis decoder estimates their respective bit streams which are then de-interleaved to form an estimate of the original bit stream.
The bandlimiting filter h(t) used has a sin(2;1Wt)/xt impulse response, with bandwidth W, truncated to 15 symbol lengths(T,,,) with a delay of 7.5 Tsy to make it causal. The bandwidth is set at 0.5&, hence bandlimiting the main lobe. The receiver views the bandlimiting filter as part of the channel hence sampling at 2W effectively provides uncorrelated sufficient statistics for the trellis decoder. In the case of no ACI, the sampled signal for the j'th symbol time for the inphase trellis decoder is denoted by:
where N is the number of symbol lengths (Tsy) that span the bandlimiting filter, L is the memory of the trellis decoder, zj, gj, and nj are 1xS (S is the number of samples per Tsy)
vectors, [g, ,g2 ,..,gN 1 is the sampled impulse response of the overall channel ,Ts is the sampling period, and nj,i are effectively independent giussian random variables with variance 2NoW. Note that the noise power spectral density and the signal energy has been doubled by the multiplication by 2cos(2rcfct) before the bandlimiting filter. The trellis decoder ignores the first and third term in (J), because with W=2/rL,, three symbol intervals(i.e. L=3) captures over 99.9%) of the signal's energy at the output of the bandlimiting filler for all modulations considered. The residual IS1 is an amplitude bounded random variable which is below -30 dB power relative to the signal power ; hence i t has minimal to n o effect on performance. The trcllis decoder under these simplifying assumptions in AWGN uses the Viterbi Algorithm to search for the quasi maximum likelihood signal sequence. IIcnce, the inphase trellis decoder chooscs aq to maximize P(aq/z) for a block Ns symbols, where:
In the presence of ACI, the received signal is: r(t) = As(t) + a ( t ) + n ( t ) Na a ( t ) = z C A i a i i , j p i (t-j2T,, -6 i ) c o s ( 2 n f i t + 0 i ) -
where Na is the number of interferers, {Ai,..,Bi} are the parameters of each interferer, and 8i, 6i are independent uniform random variables over (0,2x), (0,Tb) respectively. It is assumed that all the inphase and quadrature bit streams of the interferers are independent equally likely random variables. For the inphase trellis decoder, then the sampled signal for thej'th symbol time is:
where AIi,j, AQ. are 1xS vectors of the inphase and quadrature interference due to the i'th interferer. If the interferers are at a reasonable frequency ( at least l/Ts ) offset from the signal of interest(SOI), then the magnitudes of gqi and gii,, for j=1 to N are approximately of the same order ?or each interferer. The multiplicative factor cos(2n(fifJt +e) i n (1 l), or sin(2n(f,-fc)t 4) in (12 ) , reduces the contribution of the main lobe of h(t), while the rest of h(t) declines at the rate of l/t. In the case of two interferers equally frequency spaced from SOI, the ACI contribution at the sampling point is the sum of 4N independent equally likely random variables , each multiplied by a factor of 1.J relatively equal magnitude. For N=lS, it is a re:aonable assumption, by invoking the central limit theorem, that the sampled filtered ACI in this case tends to first order density gaussian random variable. Of course the second order statistics are correlated through the filter, but the presence of effectively four independent interferers should prevent any strong correlation.
For our simulation results (see section lV), two adjaccnt channels frequency offset by 2/7'b from the signal of interest (SOI) are used. The trellis thus performs a sub optimum MLSE by modeling the filtered ACI as AWGN, hence requiring no changes in its metric, from the case o f no ACI.
BTR PERFORMANCE IN AWGN.
The performance of the 13TR compared to the MF is investigated both analytically and with simulations for OQPSK, MSK and SFSK in AWGN. For moderate to high signal SNR, the error performance of the trellis decoder is determined by the minimum distance between any two signal sequences. It is conjectured and verified (shown later) by computer simulation that the minimum error sequence is given by 1000 .... . The probability of event error is: IV. Performance in ACI and AWGN.
In the literature there is no standard set of parameters or criteria for measuring the impact of ACI. One way to compare the two receivers is to approximately determine the threshold of ACI power that each receiver can endure before any serious performance degradation. Typically receivers exhibit a threshold effect under ACI, where when the ACI power is below the threshold there is negligible performance degradation, whereas above this threshold there is rapid degradation. The threshold here is approximately quantified a s the Interference to Signal (US) power at which the receiver suffers about 3 dB loss in performance at a Probability of Bit Error of lo=? parameters may be used to indicate the relative performance of the MF and BTR according to this threshold criterion. These parameters are two adjacent signals of the same form and symbol rate as the SOI, but frequency offset by 2/Tb. Note that the I/S ratio is (14)
One set of reasonable m dctermined over ill frequencies on the basis of one adjacent signal to SOI. The simulations are conducted according to the Monte Carlo Method, where the phase, and synchronization offsets of the two interferers are all
The simulation results shown in Fig. 2 indicate that at this spacing of 2 n b the BTR has a threshold of at least 5 dB compared to the MF for the three modulations considered. For OQPSK, the BTR threshold is 5 dB compared to 0 dB for MF, for SFSK the UTR threshold is 12.5 dB compared to
Tb independent uniform random variables.
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for MSK type pulscs.
7.5 dB and for MSK, the BTR threshold is 20 dB compared to 10 dB.
These performance curves illustrate the effect that narrow bandlimiting filtering has on the amplitude statistics of the ACI. The performance of the BTR is close to that of modeling the ACI as AWGN. At these parameters, OQPSK, SFSK, and MSK radiate respectively -19.56 dB, -30.43 dB, and -35.78 dB power into the band of interest with 2 interferers at I/S 0 dB. If these interferers are modeled as AWGN, in order to achieve the threshold of [at -13 dR for I/S),the predicted thresholds for OQPSK, SFSK, and MSK are 6.56 dB, 17.43 dB, and 22.8 dB. The approximate agreement of these results illustrate that the approximation of the filtered ACI as AWGN by the trellis decoder is reasonable. Another observation is that the matched filters allow about 3 dB more ACI power than h(t) for each of the modulations. In the case of MSK, the BTR has a 10 dB higher threshold than the MF . Clearly in the case of a bandwidth efficient modulation like MSK, there is an advantage in exploiting the gaussian approximation of the narrow filtered ACI, compared to the more severe statistics of the ACI in the MF case. Note , however, when the ACI is spaced closer to the SOI, then as the channel coefficients duc to the main lobe of h(t) begin to dominate over the othcr channel coefficients, this giussian approximation is eroded. 
